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It has been a frustrating few weeks for the Northside 
Community. What we hoped would be another short 
lockdown has turned into pretty much a full term of 
remote learning. Despite the ongoing setbacks, God 
is still at work throughout our College. We recently 
received confirmation that the State Government 
has awarded the College a building grant of $2 million 
dollars. This will be used to construct an impressive two 
level building, which will include 8 classrooms, a number 
of small media studios, flexible learning areas and a 
new toilet block. This will be a wonderful addition to the 
College campus and enables the College to provide 
modern learning spaces to accommodate the many 
new students joining our College Community. Over the 
last 5 years, we have doubled in population. In 2022 we 
will have over 500 students and more than 80 staff. It 
seems like we are seeing the harvest that we talked 
about in our 2019 theme. 
Returning to this year’s theme, STAND, we have spent a 
while considering the individual pieces of the armour of 
God. In Paul’s letter to the Ephesians, he then goes on to 
explain the importance of prayer in our lives. He even 
goes so far as to say that we should pray constantly. 

How is this possible, to be constantly praying? The way I 
see it is that, despite the busyness of life, the distractions 
and the drama, we should remain aware of God’s 
presence at all times. This may involve stopping for just 
a few moments every hour to acknowledge Him. I am 
sure this takes practice, discipline and might involve 
setting reminders for ourselves. Prayer is ultimately 
all about being in relationship with God. It involves 
listening to His voice and also giving our needs over 
to Him. Prayer is important and it makes a difference. 
Sometimes we don’t understand how prayer works but 
one thing is certain: Prayer changes us, which in turn can 
change others and, ultimately, can change the world. I 
believe this is one of the ways God is active in our world. 
He has chosen us to be His Church and as Jesus said to 
his disciples outside the city of Ceasarea, Phillipi: “….I will 
build my Church and the gates of Hell shall not prevail 
against it” (Matthew 16:18). This is a clear reminder to all 
of us how we can STAND together as a community and 
be a beacon of light in the darkness that we often see 
around us.
Grace & Peace

Welcome!
Mr Damian Higgins, Principal

“.I will build my Church and the gates of Hell  
shall not prevail against it.”  

Matthew 16:18
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Diary Dates
Thursday 16th September:
Last day of Term 3 – standard 
finishing time

Friday 17th September:
Student Free Day
(Camp Australia available for 
full-day care of Primary students 
onsite at NCC)

TERM 2

Monday 4th October
Term 4 Commences for All 
Students Prep - Year 12

Tuesday 5th October
GAT Exam
Year 7 Information Evening

Monday 11th October
Whole School Online Assembly

Monday 11th - Wednesday 13th 
October
Year 5/6 Camp

Friday 15th October
Year 12 Graduation

Tuesday 19th October
Scholastic Book Fair
Year 12 Celbration Day

Please note: These dates & events are 
subject to public health advice and 

epidemiological conditions.

2021 Term Dates
Term 3
Wednesday 14th July -  
Thursday 16th September

Term 4
Monday 4th October - 
Tuesday 7th December

Parents & Friends Prayer
If anyone would like to be 
involved in prayer for the 
College or has any prayer 

requests, please contact Jenny 
Masino on 0425 769 829.

DO YOU NEED PRAYER?

THE 2021 ART SHOW NOW OPEN!
The 2021 Northside Christian College Online Art Show is now open!  
This year, the virtual gallery has been divided into 4 categories for  

your viewing pleasure: Primary, Middle School, Senior School  
and Parents and Staff.

Families are invited to view the artworks and vote for their favourites  
in the People’s Choice Awards. Voting closes at 12:00pm on  

the 17th September 2021.
The links for the 2021 NCC Art Show - including the virtual galleries and 

the People’s Choice Awards voting form - were sent to families via 
SEQTA Engage. 

The Online Galleries will remain open from 9th - 17th September 2021.
A huge thank you to the NCC Art Team - Ms Jo Westland, Miss Annie 

Paterno, Mr Daniel Hennequin, Mr Chris Gatt & Miss Rachel Skerry -  
for organising this year’s Art Show!

IT’S TIME TO PACK SOME 
CHRISTMAS LOVE!

See page 11 for details on how you can be 
involved with Operation Christmas Child in 
2021!

Emily, Year 11 - Bibliothek

Lucas, Prep - Starry Sky Rachel, Year 8 - Winter Red Forest

Matthew, Year 4 - Healthcare 
Worker
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INSPiRE ~ Meet Melbourne’s New Junior Lord Mayor!
Mrs Amy Horneman, INSPiRE (Talent Development) 
Coordinator & Mr Michael Bond, Deputy Principal
Congratulations, Daniel Lan in Year 7, for being elected 
Melbourne’s 2021 Junior Lord Mayor in the recent 
Melbourne Day celebrations! The Junior Lord Mayor 
competition aims to give young people an opportunity 
to express their hopes and dreams for the future of 
Melbourne, and affords them the opportunity to work 
with the Lord Mayor of the city for the 12 months they hold 
their position. Daniel spoke with passion and conviction 
at the online judging ceremony on Monday 30th August 
(Melbourne Day) about his vision of a cleaner, greener 
Melbourne, and about how we can continue to love and 
support each other as fellow Melburnians through this 
challenging COVID pandemic.
Some household names were among the judges, 
including Lord Mayor Sally Capp, Channel 9’s Peter 
Hitchener and radio presenter Denis Walter. Daniel 
shared the opportunity to compete for Junior Lord 
Mayor with students from around Melbourne, including 
Genazzano FJC, St Marks Primary (Dingley Village) and 
Loreto Mandeville Hall.
Daniel thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity to share his 
ideas about how we could improve our city, as well as 
the opportunity to interact with the other participants 
in the competition. He is looking forward to continuing 
the friendship he has struck up with his peer and Special 
Emissary on zero net emissions, Joel, from St Marks 
Primary.

According to the Melbourne Day press release, “Lord 
Mayor Sally Capp said judges were impressed by Daniel’s 
community spirit, research, smart ideas, enthusiasm and 
creativity. ‘His Worship’ holds the ceremonial title for a 
year – getting to rock mayoral robes and gold chains, 
march with competition finalists in the Moomba Parade, 
perform official and fun duties with Cr Capp and more!”
Special thanks go to Ms Christie Vaughn for giving Daniel 
the opportunity to participate in this exciting event. 
Daniel has also been encouraged by his Year 7 teachers, 
including his Home Group teacher, Mr Phil Waters. 
More information can be found on the Melbourne Day 
website..

Ms Tina Montero, Enrolments Officer

Leaving Northside?
Families are reminded that one term’s notice must 
be given if your children are leaving Northside. 
Therefore, if your children are not returning to 
Northside in 2022, families must complete and 
submit the College Withdrawal Notice Form by 
Thursday 16th September (last day of Term 3). 

The Withdrawal Notice is available at the 
College Reception or by sending an email to  
enrol@ncc.vic.edu.au. Families that do not submit 
the Withdrawal Notice Form by the end of Term 3 
will be required to pay one term’s fees.

CHANGING SCHOOLS IN 2022?

https://www.melbourneday.com.au/
https://www.melbourneday.com.au/
mailto:enrol%40ncc.vic.edu.au?subject=Student%20Withdrawal
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Congratulations, Mrs Furlong!
Mr Michael Bond, Deputy Principal 
Congratulations to Mrs Margaret Furlong, who has 
recently been awarded an industry scholarship to 
support her Masters in Special Education studies at 
Torrens University. This scholarship is in recognition of 
Mrs Furlong’s experience supporting this field of work at 
Northside Christian College and her past studies. 

Mrs Furlong has worked at Northside Christian College in a 
diverse range of roles, including Head of Learning Support, 
Mathematics Coordinator, and Year 7 – 12 Mathematics 
teacher. She is a dedicated teacher who is passionate 
about developing strong working relationships with her 
students, and consistently demonstrates care for the 
individual learning and wellbeing needs of the students.
Mrs Furlong has contributed significantly to the College’s 
Learning Support program. She was instrumental in 
developing the College’s Learning Support program, 
which supported the College in providing targeted 
support for students with disability. She has also 
supported the College through the trial period of the 
Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School 
Students with Disability (NCCD) and has provided 
professional learning sessions for staff on supporting 
students with disabilities. Most recently, Mrs Furlong 
has collaborated with several external health care 
professionals to assist students and parents in accessing 
additional support.
We congratulate Mrs Furlong on her scholarship. We will 
be praying for her as she commences her studies this 
week.  

Home is where the Heart is
Ms Olivia Natoli, Prep Teacher
The Preps have been working through a unit called “Home 
Is Where The Heart Is”. In these last couple of weeks they 
have been creating a variety of maps. The Preps followed 
Map Keys to produce a map of their journey from 
home to school., inspired by Indigenous Australian Art  
I was extremely proud of the time they put into making 
these maps so colourful and detailed!
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REMOTE LEARNING SHOWCASE

Remote Learning Challenges
During Remote Learning, families have been joining in 
on a series of daily challenges and sharing the results 
on the NCC Remote Learning Community Page for 
House points! Recent challenges include:

 ~ R U OK? Day Activities;
 ~ Upcycling;
 ~ The PE HIIT Challenge;
 ~ Fun With Potatoes;
 ~ A Cupcake Competition;
 ~ Create a Minigolf Course;
 ~ Design a Pinwheel;
 ~ Recreate a Nursery Rhyme;
 ~ Shadow Puppets;
 ~ Sustainable Food;
 ~ Steps for Steptember.

It’s been a pleasure seeing the clever and creative 
contributions of all the participating students! 
Thank you, once again,  to all of our College families 
for your support during this difficult time.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2828490340769641
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Celebrating Our Values 

Jessinta (Year 3) for displaying 
Community and Love by sending 
words of encouragement and thanks 
to her teachers as an act of kindness.
Her message brightened up our day! 
Terima kasih!

Noah (Year 9) for displaying Integrity. 
Teachers have valued his contribution, 
attitude, and participation in Zoom 
lessons over the Remote Learning 
period.

Anelyse (Year 10) for demonstrating 
this year’s theme: STAND. Analyse’s 
amazing piece of writing that was 
shortlisted in the Whitlam Institute 
‘What Matters?’ writing competition 
displayed the strong stand she wants 
to take in her life.

Breanna (Year 11) for demonstrating 
Humility. Breanna is very talented and 
hard working but does not brag about 
these things. She is grateful for positive 
recognition but does not do things for 
this purpose.

Mr Michael Bond, Deputy Principal 
This semester, the College is recognising students who 
actively demonstrate the College’s Core Values by 
presenting certificates at our fortnightly assemblies. 
As part of our commitment to maintaining a positive 
learning environment, teachers are actively looking 
for students who exhibit acts of Hope, Faith, Love, 
Community, Service, Grace, Humility, Perseverance, and 
Integrity. We anticipate that by celebrating authentic 
expressions of our Core Values, we will create a greater 
awareness of our values within our College community 
and continue to develop a school culture with shared 
values. 
We congratulate our Week 10 recipients of these awards 
and look forward to recognising many students in the 
months ahead.

“Three things will last forever—faith, hope, and 
love—and the greatest of these is love.”  

1 Corinthians 13:13

Mr John Longley, Primary Teacher
September 7th was National Threatened Species Day, 
marking the date on which the last Tasmanian Tiger died 
in captivity. The day aims to remind us that many more 
species could be lost unless we act quickly. 
The Year 3 and 4 students had a great time learning 
about some threatened species on World Threatened 
Species Day through an Aussie Animal Incursion with 
some of the Zoo Keepers from Zoos Victoria. It was 
amazing to see and hear some of the amazing animals 
that live in Australia. It was great to marvel at God’s 
creation together.

AMAZING AUSSIE ANIMALS!
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Mr Jared Stocks, College Chaplain
As many of you would know, part 
of my role as College Chaplain 
includes being part of the College 
Wellbeing Team. The Wellbeing 

Team gets to serve the College 
community in a variety of ways. In 

a previous issue of the Vine, I shared 
how we blessed the VCE and VCAL students with a 
small gift to encourage them to stay motivated and to 
help them to feel valued. Thankfully, many students said 
they were appreciative of the gift they received.
During our team meetings, we have continued to think 
of ways to bless groups of students in the College. 
Recently, in one of our meetings, we felt it was important 
to spend some time thinking about our Year 10 students, 
who missed out on so much of their “Year of Challenge” 
last year, including their trip to Western Australia. They 
also were some of the last students back onsite in the 
staggered returns to school last year. As a Wellbeing 
Team, we hand-delivered over 30 gift packs to the Year 
10s and it gave us the chance to see them face to face 
(masked up and at a required distance, of course) and 
offer some encouragement.

The 18th - 20th August was meant to be the Year 5/6 
City Camp. Unfortunately, the camp was cancelled 
for the second year in a row - so the Wellbeing Team 
decided it was the turn of the Year 5 and 6 students to 
be blessed next. Together with the Year 5/6 Teaching 
Team, we were able to ensure every Year 5/6 student 
received a special camp pack! The students were given   
a “virtual camp” where It was reported that, during the 
night sessions, some were seen eating pancakes and 
marshmallows and drinking hot chocolate. 
Obviously, we pray that the lockdowns end soon and 
that remote learning ceases but, even if it doesn’t, it 
provides opportunity to bless others. I encourage you: 
Is there a neighbour you could do similar for? Could 
you send someone a care pack? Or send them a meal 
through Uber? What can you do to bless someone 
today? Who can you give to today? 

“Give, and it will be given to you. A good 
measure, pressed down, shaken together and 
running over, will be poured into your lap. For 
with the measure you use, it will be measured 
to you.” Luke 6:38.

CHAPPY CHAT ~ Celebrating our students
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Ms Jo Westland, Director of Middle School
Congratulations to the following Middle School students, 
who achieved Personal Bests in Term 2:

CELEBRATING PERSONAL BESTS

YEAR 7
Montayah - Graphic Design

Yiwen - English & Maths
Lyvia - English

Lana - English & Art
Josh N - English, Maths, History & Civics and 

Citizenship
Reuben - General Community

Clarisa - Maths
Daniel L - Science

Hope - Science
Danielle - Science

Genesis - Civics and Citizenship

YEAR 8
Keira - English, Personal Development & Wellbeing

Adrian - General Work
Sharun - General Work

Rachel - Textiles
Vanessa - Art & English

YEAR 9
Tia - English & Personal Development

Anuraag - Science
Madison - Science
Sophia - Science
Kaitlin - Science

Dane - Folio & Science
Chris - English

Michelle - English
Diya - History
Mario - Maths
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Mr Michael Bond, Head of Secondary School

Unit 3/4 Practice Exams 
As a result of the extended lockdown arrangements 
in place and the current public health advice and 
epidemiological conditions, the College will not be 
conducting practice exams onsite between the 28th 
of September and the 1st of October. We recognise 
that it is unlikely that the Victorian Government 
will permit all Unit 3/4 students to come onsite at 
the College during this time. The College will make 
arrangements for a coordinated drop-off of an exam 
package for students on the last day of Term 3. This 
approach will assist students in completing the papers 
across the holidays in their own time. The College 
will encourage students to upload a copy of their 
completed papers to Schoology for staff to access 
by the end of the day on the 1st of October. Students 
who are unable to upload a copy of their exams to 
Schoology are encouraged to return their papers 
when they complete the GAT on the 5th of October. 
Thank you, Year 11 and 12 students, for your flexibility 
as we continue to attempt to support our students in 
preparing for the end-of-year exams.

General Achievement Test (GAT) 
Tuesday 5th October 2021
The Victorian Premier, Mr. Daniel Andrews, announced 
that the General Achievement Test (GAT) has been 
rescheduled to Tuesday 5th October 2021. Thank you 
once again for your flexibility as we work towards 
preparing for this rescheduled event. The GAT remains 
an essential part of the VCE assessment process and 
we are grateful to have clarity around the revised 
date. For more information about the GAT, please 
refer to https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Documents/
GAT/2021GATBrochure.pdf

Ms Tina Montero, Enrolments Officer

Prep 2023
Northside is currently accepting applications for Prep 
2023. Families that have children due to commence 
Prep in 2023 are encouraged to submit their enrolment 
applications this year. Enrolment applications are 
available at the College Reception and via our website.

Prep 2022
Applications for Prep 2022 have now closed and places 
have been filled. If any existing family has not submitted 
a Prep 2022 application, please contact the Enrolments 
Officer at enrol@ncc.vic.edu.au. As Prep 2022 places have 
now been filled, existing families cannot be guaranteed 
a place for Prep next year.

Students on Visas
If your child’s VISA status has changed in the last  
12 months, please provide a copy of their new VISA  
to our Reception team, in person or by email to  
enrol@ncc.vic.edu.au.

Term 3 Enrolment Update

UPCOMING UNIT 3/4 EXAMINATIONS

https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Documents/GAT/2021GATBrochure.pdf
https://www.vcaa.vic.edu.au/Documents/GAT/2021GATBrochure.pdf
mailto:enrol%40ncc.vic.edu.au?subject=Prep%202022
mailto:enrol%40ncc.vic.edu.au?subject=Student%20VISA
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Mrs Lenna Waters, Director of Senior School Learning 
and Careers Coordinator
It’s time to consider packing a shoebox for Operation 
Christmas Child! Last year we were deep into lockdown 
and did not do this as a school. This year, please consider 
thinking of the children around the world who are in 
need, not only of some basic necessities but, also, of 
hearing about God’s Love.
Official Brochure
Official Brochure (Chinese)

This year, you can build your boxes in 
two ways:
1. Order a pre-packed box online:

This year, pre-packed boxes can be ordered on the 
Samaritan’s Purse website. This includes all items as well 
as postage/shipping. You can still share God’s love with 
a child or two but you do not need to do the packing 
yourself; OR

2. Fill a physical box:

a) Place an order for your preprinted shoe boxes online 
at the same web address and I will deliver them to your 
door after school hours. Fill them up with lovely items as 
per the suggestions (see image);

b) Use a shoebox from home that fits on an A4 sheet 
of paper. Decorate the outside of the box together 
during Remote Learning! Ensure that all items in the box 
are new and fit into the categories: something to wear, 
something for school, something to love, something for 
hygiene, something special. Ensure that your box is full to 
the top or it will crush during shipping. See the shoebox 
requirements in the official brochure. Remember to 
put a $10 donation in to each box to cover the cost of 
shipping and customs;

c) Call ahead and pick up pre-printed boxes from 
Reception.

The College is your drop off point for the boxes once 
they are filled. Please ensure that they are delivered to 
the school by 5th November 2021.

If you need further information or help, please contact 
Mrs Lenna Waters or Mrs Nicole Budiman on 9467 2499.

Happy Packing!

PS Resources are also available on the Samaritan’s Purse 
website, such as this colouring sheet/letter to include 
with your shoebox.

PACK SOME CHRISTMAS LOVE!

https://samaritanspurse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/HTP-Brochure_OCC2021_AUSTRALIA.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1IW1RavAkv91aVTep_gOSr0HQNvm0C2lwnweQ8XhfWvpcb2Pd0ikfOzl0
https://samaritanspurse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/ChineseTranslation_HTPBrochure.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1Nfx4segaTErtKCKOqatn5MCoOKfHQtMo4DfTYRhUGuX1Xt8F3qubKarM
https://samaritanspurse.org.au/what-we-do/operation-christmas-child/?fbclid=IwAR0ROxTda5PG69AO309onYWbEWz5qbTpcGzfubV9lMJe2Fjy97qOrg6iVyw
https://samaritanspurse.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/OCC-2021-Colouring-Sheet-BW_ANZ_FINAL.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1p-VlDf7w0oUeslPWOzt-YrTFfSi9F8_58AOxJLP4mi4sJdNsfWz9W2jY


P: 03 9467 2499
31 McLeans Rd, Bundoora 3083, VIC, Australia

www.ncc.vic.edu.au


